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AN EPITAPH
Veer et/seer:its "menial of the President of the

[lead .Stntes, recently deceased.
n g0.14141. of old, it was ever the rule

Thed tiheKing;tett, his btitlerand also his fool.
But it: ronotri republics one man will suffice .
Tube the .Court fool and the'bottles to ice.
The ode ies bete Rink's marketing did,
Crave .curds mood for tline.er, to those who

were hilt,
Azia.exulteci o'c others, when not-asked to

din -

On ExecntiteMotton end Cabinet wine:
'`be slab,- ea last Tuesday placed over Ws

tilto stis thecostrt fool and butler was named
• Glatief ,Tones.

_

* * *- * Sr

0414dciphia Prat, Irah.

ler Republican victories in Pennsyl-
Tanta are by no means a novelty. They
date back to half a century ago. Thus

find. in The Public Advertiser of th4;
, 44y, of 31onday, Oct. 19, 1807, the fo l-.
towing paragraph :

0 it is certain that the Republican ma-
in*, in each branch of the new Penn-
sylvania Legislature will exceed, at the
approaching session, the majorities of late

a."
7-..What is not to be forgotten. is, that

.the principles of the Republican party of
the present day, are essentially the sameisith those of the greatparty of ftftyyear
:ego, in which Jefferson, author of the origi;
inal Proviso of was one of the
principal leaders.—N. Y. Tribune.

Pennsylvania Election. c(Laofl Lecompton Democrats Left t
Horne.

District.
Sd James Tandy.
4th Ify M. Phillip*.
.sth Owen Jones.
Sth J. Glancey .Tones.
11th Wm. L. Doran.
15th Allison White.
/7th Wilson Reilly.
24th James L. Gillis.

It is clearly certain that these are all de-
feated. In addition to them, John F. Abl,
ofthe Sixteenth district, and Paul Leidy,
of the Twelfth, failed to get nominations.
Eto that really ten of the twelve Members
fthe present Congress, who voted for

Leconipton, bare had leave to stay at
home. Messrs. Florence and Dimulick
are the only two re-elected, and their ma-
joritiesare greatly reduced.

THE RESULT.
Spirit of the Press.

from Me N. F. Evening Post.
Tar AECTIONS ol' TUESDAY.

Tuesday was a day to to designated
with a mark in charcoal by Mr. Buchan-
an's administration and the party which
supports it.

, Ttte .vsuit of the election
on that day Mt
find Indhana, and to these we may add
Obio--for'even there the Republican par.
ty came out with an increase of strength
—forms a most important event in the
history of parties—an event so full ofsig-
nificance that we must wake it the sub-
Jed of a few rellectioes.

Pennsylvania was the state which gave
the Pgcstdency to Mr. Buchanan ; it was
the btttle•tield in which those who sought
a-ud those who opposed his election tried
their strength, and his commies were de-
feated., Every consideration, both of pol-
icy and pride, dictated that his party
ihould use every means of preserving
their ascendancy iu Pennsylvania. Ulm
should lose that state, the place ofhis res--
idence and the stage of his great triumPh,
they saw that if he was not beateroin his
election, he would be regarded as beaten
Afterwards—that he would hold his office
*fter that event with the people against
him. They saw that if Pennsylvania, af-
ter a brief trial of his capacities and mer-
its as Chief Magistrate, should retract
the kfaorable. judgment she had pro-
stouuce..ti, he would no longer be Presi-
,deut by force of public opinion, but sim-
ply in vittne ofan old vote—a mistaken
expression .1).1 the popular favor prouounc-
Ad to 1856, before the people fairly knew
him.. The event which they so justly
.dreaded bus come to pass. In Penn-
aylvania the party of the Administration
has suffered a defeat such as that bywhich
A rabble of savages are overborne in the
march of a regular army. Mr. Buchan-
an took the residency with the support
of fifteen out ofthe twenty•five represent-
Atives from that state. For the latter
plrt, of his term he will have a much
larger .74mber of the Pennsylvania dele-
gates against him. From Pennsylvania
Lame the man mho was his main reliance
in the llouse.of gepresentatives, J. Glan-
cy Jones-This -.confidant, his factotum,
his trusted, unhesitating agent and ready
apologist. The people have expressed
;heir opinion of.J. Glancy Joss es and his
pincipal at the polls. The President
And his prime minister are invoiced in
the woe sentence of condemnation, And
Jones loses his seat iu Congress.

When we add to this defeatofthe 44-
-suinistratio4 in Veunsylvania the signal
.defeat in indiums, where, at the last elec-
tion for Prvsident the vote for Buchanan
outbalanced both that for Fremont, and
that for Fillmore, theresults ofTuesday's
election become still more pregnant with
S4ofinance.

Tg great states on which Mr. 13u.
,chanan depends for support have been
erreneked fr.em him in a day. There is
now me part of all the free states, the
suust populous and powerful division of
the Union,. .live with intellectual , and
physical activity and energy, studded
with great and growing cities, echoing-to
'be sounds of a prt.ssperous manufacturing

Ustry and a mighty,commerce---w hich
gives Mr. Buelmrian vgd: his party evea

:tniZEfate•SuPport.----The fieestiikesbavep.ronottriced, in regard, to his.adininistra-
mon verdict!which may be fairly Called
unanimous.

Henceforthithe character ofAmerican
politics is changed. Another posver: takes
possession of the legislation of the federal
goVernteent,, and, will hold it hereafter.
The element Of public opieion, which has
so long struggled with the ascendancy of
a powerful local institution, is at length
triumphant; the local influence is defeat-
ed; shivery is beaten inifs fast strong-
holds at the North, and the late, liberal
spirit. in whicilt the plan. of our govern-
ment was, at first conceived—a spirit tru-
ly-national and republican-.-is. again en-
throned. -

'We have much mere to say, for whichthe crowded state of our columns leavesno; room at present, but we shall take an
early opportUnity to return to this fruit-
ful topic.

From Me rribune
Two yeati ago, Penns3tvania and In-

diana, at their October State Elections,
t4pe4 the i'victorious career of the Re-

publ,earts and secured the election of igr.
Buchatian to the -Presidency. The Dem;
ocratic tnajor,ity in Pennsylvania over the
combined Opposition vote was a littleover Three Thousand; while in Indiana
it was about Seven Thousand. Philadel7
p4ta. alone al that time gave some Thirty-
tive Hundred. Democratic majority • over
the united ;Opposition; she now gives
o'er Five Thousand the other way.—
Pennsylvania. gives about ten times the
majority aphisOlr. Buehanan's Admin-
istration that she gave to call it into be-
ing in October ; 1856. So'vast a revolu-
tion, so quietlyland peacefully effected,
we are rarely enabled to chronicle. 1.11
has been effecte4 in the face of the most
untiring assnrtions of the piacenien ana
their journalists not onlythat the Kan-
sas question is ;definitively and happily
settled, but that the .Administratiou has
settled it; and that the idea ofProtection
is obsulete--4hat no improvement in the
Tariff with la view to the Protection of
American , babor is now possible, and if
it were, the' only way to secure it is to
support the!poWers that be, and thus earn'the good will of!the slave-breeding inter-

t est. • All this, and much - more in the!
same vein, have been dinned in the ears
of the People since May; and their re-
sponse is giVen in the Election Returns
we have this week published.

The votes of Ohio and lowa, of Con- I
necticut and even Delaware, demonstrate
that the revolntion of ISSB is not con-

, fined to the two!States which elected Mr.
Buchanan, it isftherc most, emphatic andunmistakable. ! In October, 1856, the
Republic:MlS carried Ohio by over Eight-
een Thwisand Majority; yet they hk,r,
just made gainson the Members of Con-
gress then .'chosbn. The vote just cast
would seen to have been but moderately
'heavv—quite lector; that of 1856—and
the hepuhlicans generally appear to be
equally surprised and delighted by their
victories.. I Can anyrational being longer
doubt that.. that the:policy of the Admin-
istration; alike withircgard toKansas and
to finance, ', is condemned by a great ma-
jority of the American People? Sub-
tract that large minority who always vote
what they consider the "regular Demo-
cratic ticket," and always will, no matter
how flagrant may be the errors and mal-
feasance of its leaders to office, and there
is no support left in the Free States for
Mr. Buchanan and his Cabinet. To il-
lustrate'this, let us post the books show-

‘' the net result of the recent •eleetions
to Congress

ISTh6 Opp, Dem,
Nnusylvapia, 10 15
Ohio, ,

Indiana,
lowa, .

1855. Opp. Dem.
20 5*
14 61
8 3

1 0

!.5
5 6
2 0

TWA!, ..27 30 43 14
-'SS: Dem. maj. 3. '5B: Opp. maj. 29.
*We concede to Buchanan Messrs. Florenoe,

Dimtnick Montgomery, Schwartz, and Gillis,
though we do not believe be can secure See
votes for the next Speaker from Pennsylvania.

flncluding.ValMudigham, admitted-on con-
test.

lOne in doubt, but likely to be Opp.
—Let NEw-YoRK follow up these re-

sults in the spirit they cannot fail to
evoke, and the overthrow of the Buchan-
an dynasty must be complete and over-
whelwrung

From the Niladelphicr. Press,
TIIE RESULT

' The election on.Tuesday rosulted in a
more complete and thorough overthrow
of the Lecompton forces iu Pennsylvania
than has ever overtaken any set of men
whO had received Oemeeratie nominations..
The rout has been overwhelming wad
complete.

Enough is known to establish the elec-
tion of John M. need over Wm. A. Por-
ter fur Supreme Judge, and of Wm. E.
Frazer over Westley Frostfor Canal Com-
missioner by a large majority. We should
not 4e surprised if it reached 40,000.
This result in a State which always elects
pemtwatie nominees, and which, when
it defeats them,' does so generallyby very
melt is a most significant re-

buke to the LecoMpton policy, which has
so heartily distmsted the honest voters of
our State.

Judging from thereturns received, the
vote pollo on Tuesday, in the city, shows
a large inerease upon that „given at the
municipal election last sprint's'. hithough
the ejection progressed very quietly, there
was a very deep and wide.spread interest
felt iu the result, and the large reserve of
voters, who never come out to the polls
except in times of strong political exeite-
ment, (appear to have made their seuti-
meats sensibly manifesta the ballot-box.
* * * * * *

Stir The wife of Hon. John Hickman,
of Chester, died at noon of election day,
from henierragea the lungs. She was
an estimable woman. The victor in the
political field is thus made to mourn by
this great:domestic bereavement while his
exulting friends aro gratulatiug on his
great triumph.

WY' The QUalter vote," so eminently
missed in 1856, has just come around.
We welcOme its, 20,000 strength with all
our might. Ten thousand thousand cheers
for the Quakers: of the Keystone State!
We needed their dotes in. 1856, but we
needed-them mare in 1858--and they are

. t,mtrs,r)gutly applied. Does the present
editor of the Warren Ledger recognize
the votelin 1855 as readily as he did its
eatissiOn in 1856 ? Echo answers ."513."

0.11-3tittele.iti,-liz -66-I:ttict;
Y., Cengressiousi. District, who was tuiTett
mit of 004toss it co#ple ofyearisioce for

•

corruptioa, has reeintl3i took side's with
the Bliehanifes against the, Republicans:
This is a.powerfut acquisition to Mr. 13u-
champs party anti cause. We Congratu-
late him' most heirffly. , ,

seer By atelegraphic dispatch received
at this place-from Bellefoute,-,we -are able
to give the following official majorities in
the several counties'of Oils Congressional
biarict

: HALE
Lycoming, . .

. 476
Clinton, • . • 7-77- . . 79
Center, • . • . . . 700
Sullivan, . - . • . :175 . .

. . . . .. 427
Putter. .

. .
.

. SGO
• 175 2242

Hale's Maj. in the District, 2067
This is a most glorious victory of, right

over' wrong--a'Most decisive rejection of
the -Lecompton •policy of President Bu-
chanan., • In 1856, Allison White was
elected to Congress from this District by
a majority Of over 500, and to take the
seat ofan American Republican, the Hon,
J. J. Pearce (by whom he was defeated
in 1854). In 1858,—after havingoppor-
tunities to place himself in the most une- 1
quivocal position to deserve and enjoy the
confidence and respect ofhisconstituency,
—he is rejected by the People of his dis-
trict with a vote overwhelming as it is.
just. No apology he attempted to make
Iduring the -campaign could excuse his yip-
fated honor, or hisunblushingservility to

Presidential dictation. The result is a
grandwarning topolitical time-servers and
traitors, and a noble vindication of -the
principles and intelligence of the voters
of the Fifteenth District,

far In another column we give the of-
ficial election returns of this county, by
which it; 'will' be seen that though the
vote was small—something over 500 vot-
ers neglected their sovereignty on that
day—the Republicans gave Mr. Hale
the largest majority:ever given in the
county for a Cong,resSmau, and that the
State ticket west handsomely advanced on
the majorities,of ISO. In all but one
instance the county ticket is nobly main-
tained, though a false and entirely irrele-
vant issue was unexpectedly sprung on
Mr. Mann the candidate ofthis county

for Assembly,—tho result in this case,
however, being better. than we klaked for
under the circumstances. But we can-
Jess to some surprise at the result for

I County Treasurer. We regret that so
many Republicans have- exhibited a de-

Isire to strike down so worthy a man as
Mr. Rees,—particularly when his.oppo-
nent was the undisguised tool of the Le-
eomptonites, and having in view the dis-
organization of our party. We are, how-
ever, glad to see a larg,c number ofthem—-
nearlyall—convinced of their error, and
evidencing regret fur the self-imposed
chagrin at their position. We have no
doubt that Mr. Clark feels very disagree.
able over the position he has placed him-
self in, and we have, no desire to strike a

fallen foci. If he can find any comfort in
his late affiliation against the Republican
sentiment of Potter county, be is, so far
as we are concerned; weloome to the hon-
ors and profits. We hope, however, that
others will take• warning by his fate;
while at the same time we trust the Re-
publicans of Potter .county will also be
warned by the danger they have just es-
caped—that they will nbt againput their
fingers in the fire so well calculated to
burn them. To those Republicans who
manfully stood by their party integrity
in all respects, all honor and praise is
duo, and they have their reward in their
own hearts.

CHAPIN HALL ELECTED.
In Monday -Evening's edition of the N.
Y. Tribune we find the following item of
interest in 'regard to the election. From
the figures below and others before us of
a reliable ll'eharacter we make. Hall's ma-
jority 787: •

"We have a letter from Warren, Pa.,
dated Friday, 15th inst., which leaves noroom for-doubt that Chapin Hall,Repub-
lican, is elected to Congress from theXXltith District, running out James L.
Gillis, Lecompton Dem. This letter gives
the official vote of Warren County--Hall
1,765, Gillis 969—Hall's' majority 796,
or 71 more than we made it this morning.
It also states that Venango ills given
Hall 400 majority, which settles the
question, even though it should . be mis-
taken In its report that Elk (Gillis's own
county) has given Hall 50 majority in-
stead' of 140 for Gillis, as was reported
via Pittsburg. Suffice it that Chapin
Hall is elected, so that buetwo Lecomp-
ton men (Florence and .Dirrunick) go
back to Congresi from Pennsylvania,' with
two anti-Leconipton _friends of the Ad-
ininistration—Schwartz of Berks and
Montgomery of Washington. These two
latter are ohoaeu by the aid ofRepoblip

can-. voles;w`Tiila"'tTie nniEed~Opposteion
hive Twenty-One I eennsylviniaforever!

[We figure the followingr'nuderitieifor.
Hall: I Warren 3196 Jeif;rsoir36o For.
est, 60, Venang9;4oo, McKean 356; and
the following for Gillis': 85,:elarion
600, Clearfield 500: Total,ror 19T2;
Total for Gillis; 1185 ; net, major-
ity, 787. The official returns' may differ
a little from the above figures, :but not
more than 100 votes, and those are very
likely to be in Hall's favor. Thus does
the great ball of Political Reform roll on
and crushout the time-serving tools ofthe
craziest President that any sovereign peo-
ple have ever endured.]

The-following 'dispatch from Mr. Cobb
to th 6 Tribune, will also be read with
ititerest.by our readers,:

GROW'S DISTRICT.
Correspondence of the N. Y Tribune

Ntieusisono% Pa.. Oct. IG, 1859
Grow has 2.400-majority in Tiosra Count}-.

The entire Republican County Ticket elected
by frogs 1,000to 1,500 majority. -State Ticket
has 1,700 majority. /1. /1. C.

[Grciw's majority in the District must
exceed 6,000. Ed. 7rilnine.]

THE CrENERAL RESULT.
The Trit4de of Monday says of the

general, result in this State :

" The victors in PENNSYLVANIA have
ceased computing their majorities on the
State ticket, they being so large that a
matter of Five or Ten Thousand more or
less is no object. A table of official and
reported returns -from thirty-six CoUnties,
now before us, pits John M. Read, for
Supreme Court, 35,335 ahead—Berko,
Westmoreland, Northampton, Columbia,
Luzerne, Montgomery,' and nearly all the
old Democratic strongholds, being includ-
ed, as well as many of those of the Oppo-
sition, but; not including Erie, Crawford,
Warren, Mercer and Somerset. Judging
from these, we infer that the majority for
Read in the whole State is as likely to
reach as to fall below 40,000 1"

There arc few good, honest,. thinking
men- in Pennsylvania but will read the
above extract with some sense of exulta-
tion and pleasure. We care not what po•
litical patty lie may affiliate with, or what
code of principles he may profe3s to ad-
here to—if he be honest in his devotion
to Pennsylvania interests and Peunsylva-
nia honor, he Will feel a thrill of pleasure
on reading that the principles of Jeffer-
son and his compatriots of 1776 haVe been
so nobly sustained by the vote ofTuesday-
a-week. And is there not great ruse for
exultation ? Has not the fiend\Tyranny
been met .uton an cpen plain, in fair ,combat, and -most ingloriously routed ?

Have not recklessness and perversion of
authority been rebuked, and syeephaneyl
shamed to death ? Verily, the People of
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and lowa /
mean this—nothing less, nothind• more !
Nay, they do mean more. They mean I
that the like shall never have anther op-
portunity/ to deserve so unmistakable a
chastisement—and their fiat willW heed-

The "King and his friendi"aire sorely-
troubled with the stubbornness of ithe Peo-
ple at times ; but they will find difficult
to. remember when they have blirn it so
eminently as, they did in their revolt of
the 12th of October, 1853. Wliat grand
and. solemn funerals of the putrieinains
of defunct. " Buehanism" (we cannot hon-
or it with the distinction detuocracy)
came_ off on that day ! What a' maznili-
cient cortege of 40,000 gladsome mourn-
erns (!) was that which took up the corpse
uponthe banksofthe Deleware and.Schuy-
lkill, and bore it over the towering Alle-
ghenies, through the rattling .of the
"Buckeyes," across the fimitpg prairiesof
the "Suckers," and deposited its putredin-
ons.bones far bcyOnd the majestic_ turbid-
ness. ofthe Mississippi! Ah ! few there are
that have justice done' their remains after
the soul has taken its flight, but bow gen-
erous have been the People on this occa-
sion ! How kind thus to relieve them
when they were themselves even begin-
ning to doubttheir efficiency for the work
of ruling!

" Sie sentier Tyrannis" is,the long-hon-
ored, but unhappily rendered motto ofVir-
ginia--.--and so did the people of Penusyl-
Cania, Ohio, Indiana and lowa declare in
regard to the present national Adtninistra.
tiou on. Tuesday of last week—and in clos-
ing we greet them with a simple " ad li-
bitum, is tothe effectsofthe gloriousresult,
goodpeople."!play your intelligence and
integrity never come down from its high
position.

Lingering' Honesty.
The: last Clinton ,Denitkrat speaking

of.tlin election says :

* * In short, their 'victory is
complete and overwhelming.

is too soon yet to speculate upon
this extraordinary result. The primary
'cause will not fail to suggest itself to ev-
ery one, and the small vote cast has con-
tributed much to this Opposition victory.
But there is no use ha disguising the pal-
pable fact; that the great cause of detest
is the deep seated conviction that the

, ronrt e eorep,eztort-0 e••voteas r
Ili returned, -we think the.following can-
didates are,ttiost probably 'elected :

Ist District, Thomas B. Florence, Lecomp'n.
2d 4. 1 -Ed. JoY*3lorris,
3d " John P. Verree,- ,_!

4th 44 Wm. Millward; "44

sth "
' .John Wood.

6th . 44 John Hickman. _

44
Bth 14 - John Schwartz, '

9th 44 Thaddeus Stevens,
10th •• 44 John W. Killinger, • 44 •
11th 44 James H, Campbell,-
12th -" 0, W. Scranton, - "

13th 44 W. H. Dimmick, Lccompton.
14th 44 G. -A. Irow, Anti4.ecomptim.
15th " , James T. Hale, 1 " • .
17th .44. E. McPherson, ! 44,

lath. " S.- S., Blair, • 11

20th. 44 W. Montgomery, . -44

, 23d •44 • William Stewart:, ,
25th " Elijah Babbitt, 14

Iu the Seventh districtthere can be no
Lccompton victory in any event, as the
ultraLecotuptouite candidate was defeat-
ed tor nomination, by S. L. Boberts.

In the Sixteenth district Fisher, Dem-
ocrat, nominated over Ahl, will probably
be elected.

In the Nineteenth district Foster, the
Democratic candidate, is nut a Leeomp-
touite.

In the Twenty-first and Twenty-second
districts no Lecouiptou man can be elected.

In the Twenty-tourth district -Gills
will probably be defeated by Hall, lie-
publican.

But two Lecomptonites have, therefore,
been elected in Pennsylvania, although it-
is possible that iu the ith, 16th, and 19th
districts the Democratic nominees have
been elected.

Out of the 25 districts the People's
party have probably elected 17, .or per-
haps 19, out of the 25 Cangressuieu.

The anti-Lecompton Deumerats three,
Hickman; Montgomery, and Schwartz.

The Lecomptonitesi two—Florence and
Dimmick.

Damaging Disclosure.
The.Hon. F. I'. Stanton, Secretary of

Kansas under Gov. Walker,u a late
speech at Lawrence made thfullowiag
statement :

He (Mr. Stanton) came to Kansas in
'57, believine• s it to be the intention ofMr.
Buchanan to deal fairly with with the peo-
ple. Had not this been his opinion, he
would never have accepted the position of
Secretary, nor Walker that of Governor
of the Territory. 'Justice demanded the
admission that he still believed the inten-
tion of the Administration to have been
good. Its present line of policy was au

Lafter thought. Until the month of Sep-
tember he and Gov. Walker were sustain-
ed throughout by the Administration.
Ilemould mention one circumstance which
was not generally known, as showingthis
conclusively.

On the lot of September, Gen. Whit-
field and Dr. Tebbs of-Kansas, who were
then is Washington, signed a letter " et-
" preSsly ,(oi.irig that thVr..-Oz4:-
" Walker and Secretary Stanton was ac-
"cept"able to the people- of Kansas, liras-
" much as ail undoubted majority were in
" favor of a Free State." This letter was
crritten.at the spe.2ial request of Mr. liti-
chanon, who was anxious to shield him-
self from the assaults then being made
upon him by the South. Through Mr.
Buchanan's agency, the letter was sent to
the Union odce, and was actually in type,
accompanied by editorial comments in-1
dorsing the character of Dr. Tebbs wi a '
'gentleman of unimpoachable veracity,"
when it was seen iu proof by a Southern
member of the Cabinet, who -Ordered its
suppression. from that day to this the
course of the Administration toward Kan-
sas has been a most unscrupulous and
shameful one.-4_Philadelphia Press.

From Kansas.
Sr. Louts, Oct. 16, 1858.—The Central Com-

mittee of Kansas have called a Free-State
Delegate Convention. to be held- at Lawrence;
Nov. 10, for the purpose of discusiug the Ta-
Hotta questions connected with the present
political organizations in the Territory, of de-
termining the true 'policy of the party, and
considering the question of the speedy admis-
sion ofKansas into the Union as a Free State.

Ems' The Hon. JACOBBitoom ofPhil-
adelphia was inBoston ottFriday evening,
making a speech in Faneull Hall to the
"Americans" assembled to ratify" their
nomination for Governor. He was elect-
ed to Congress as an American in 1854,
receiving 6,747 votes, and he ran again
this year as an- American, and received
252 votes to only 14,019 cast against him.
He is the identical person—is°Jaeob--to
counsel and condole with the straight
Americans of Boston.—Tribune 18th.

61,3 lintfrri Pit.niat.
COUDERSPORT,

Ditfran ?I) (M. 21,1858.
T. S. CHASE..EDITOR MO PUBLISHER.

Dirpocniitic:'-party 'sin •
tpldige,i;.of 'SO.: Ho ..!

I1th:prn may be about,
1cetainty

,
naisted and

• not• . as,tt ,-.1 ,4ver much of err,this ecinvieti,, •
taiaas cer91L •4 t!..canfiefof:the defeat."

..... •An, bonest conks ion does the s..good, butwefear the editor of the
o t aloes not fully, prireeiate• the Rehe utter above, il• dhe mqietalnedll
honest endi independina position l ie ft-assumedto the Kansas .he would pot new: be whining over
-rebuke Ashleh lie arid 41$ kiudree6vfrom the people If' he 1,refused to lick the I.hand ,when it

.sniote hitni he Would not have reeiii i, •this second, great blsr. We trust h6te,st, eipeiience will chasten his pccal character: - •
....

Cetter front Elm.lra.For the Atte.'
ELMIRA, is Y., .Oct: NitEDITOP. 10P TILE jOURNII,I,

file ofTolnsylvania Item vindicated th,intelligence and independetwej--
have rebuked the Pre2sid,nt at 4 lli).aisers, as no President was cverlrol.;;;; ,.before. The triumph of the people la
party leadtrs, and party trammels is situ ,complete and glorious than the most

; gume expected.. Let all friends of. fadons thaul4 God and take cum a t„.,.0.
world does move, for -even old 11urks
refused to 'follow Tro:slaver,' deiuil•
its descending courSe.—

Idereafto,, it. is to be ippelinc:•bha.;,congress 61un our State, sad ey,.la -fro .the "LvcoMitur District, aril( pay ;,4u
!gard to the wishes of. their consCuuat
Allison White, in spite of hi: wealth, .n!

1 the patrotiage of the General C.:overawe:lis spurned by the people. simply I_.cat,
he thought it or inure importance to cu,
'stilt the will of the President, than th
known wishes of his o-mstituents. r.
Ifeat and disgrace were never more
deserved. If the editor of. the Clha,
Demorrret has any sense of deeenev

lin him,- he will profit by the le:,son ju
1-taught by the ballot-bax.
whole witopaigu, his I.aper was laid vii
the most insolent abuse, of Ilepublien
that his imagination 14ould.invent. N
falsehood was t,a) gross :or hire a, peb:l.!
nor no insinuation too- Mean for him
utter. I. rejoice tliat the r:ople of (1: 11:,
cohitty:4llii th is Cull:4! cnSlt.,ll::l
have ro empliatioAlly ;
jeered that kind of teachim,, that avi
hardly be renewed.

The Denioci.at is:. also rebuked fur i
change of front *on the Lcia.mipton yt•
Lion. Wheu the President first pt iil,,,..I to force on the peofile of Kansas a cone

i tation which they' hated and repnillii•i,1the Clintan Drazoeirtit tiNtosted anal
1 the ontret7e. If it had continuo! tin,
its first position, Allison ;".Xliiits i%u

either• have represented his com.,tituoir
or, Ihe could not have been.maiiittard I
reelection, and his'party.would pub 1.
have remained in the ascendant in 0
district. lint the Dcmurru! -:,I,,:i:(! ,:,

1 its principles, for the favor u; thi, l't.
t dent, and lost the contitioticc i: th: is
ipie. If the editur.uf that ,iiiiper.v.ii 1.
take ~varnite,.2,-li.Jlll t..4S lens in, ..,tiiittsvii
and so, .I• bank we shall not apiii s
another inenib2,r of Congress iron; nerd.
triet, disregarding the knees will(.)t I
constithents. ilis, it is ai.:, riv.i.:.
umph, more complete and inure iiiiptim
than we can as yk;it. realize. 'lli vale:
Penns3,lvania hal; sete!o,l the Kanst(lll(
tint. That Territov will now c.iiii;i ft
the Union_as a //we std.., whem-vern it

jority of her pedple desire it. It lot 172 .,
a desperate battle, but fruit his N.

as she will always win, When freen ,eur.;
united and determined to stand t dit
rights. . .

I.eongratulate the " free-soil" guard
little Putter, on this happy cunsutainati.l
of their wishiF and efforts. .1. S.)l.

THE ATLANTIC CABLE.—The sta:.
, meat with regard to the Atin:rtie Teh
!graph cable which we -published ol

nth inst., front Mr. C. F.
cian of the Electric and futernatienaiTe
egraph- Company, would seem to pry
that the eastern half of the e:Mle was pr,
ty much useless when it. was Lid
from the Agamenmon—.—there

j serious leaks in it even then ; that dwi:

to the weakness of the eurrents,- Ito Bo:.
sage sent from Newfoundland to Valent
hasever been recorded by theinstruaet
Ithe two :or three dispatches riansoott
being read from the
vanonicter alohe ; that- in -to ti

great. leak or fault sonic 2.7.0 tlit!e'
Valentia, there is another quite as Oen°

some:soo miles or More.frum d at ph,c•
that the copper conductor is too-s:»a;1
any rate, and that the very i.owerful el
tric Currents !required, both by the
ClICe. of the leaks mid the smallnessofti
wire, must very :eon burn up die gut'
percha near every point where the -. 1%1:!
alreadypcnetras to the wire. Thus,.N

Varley .is to be taken as authority, the'
hie was little better than wor'.hiesswe
it was put down, -and must, suon be !co-
ly lestroyed as a conductor of efrenicit
by the action-of the galvanic currentset,
scantly applied to it. 1t is tip; to be.'
to Jay another one; but,. beforehand; t.

trust the company wilt not think it t

Beath them to abandon the reeldB .Allll
hazard method they have:thus farFurs°
:Ind hai.e the subject thoroughly
gated:. before betting about the york.--,
T. Tribune. . . • .

410.- r •

Glancy Jones Provided for'
nu.ADELPHIA. Oct. IS.-.-The

Gazette announces the appointmentell 6'.

C% Jones as M:nister toAustria..
grir gicpkiescat - pace. • -

ii


